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CHROM. 7442 

Letter to the Editor 

Flat bed 

Sir. 

Practice has shown that ir is difficult fo draw a hard and t%t line between paper 
chromatography (PC) and (thin-)layer chromatography (TLC) as identical procedures 
are applicable in both techniques and as there are borderline cases in which both 
designations or neither of them apply. Thus. if paper is defined as a material made of 
cefiufose fibres. glass-fibre paper lvoufd be classified under thin layers, whereas thin 
layers of cellulose \vould become a kind of paper. if. on the. other hand, paper is 
considered to be a shrst made of matted fibrcs. irrespective of their chemical compo- 
sition, and which may contain various fillers. some products designated as thin layers 
(but fackin_g ;I non-porous support) xc. in fxt. papers. Various porous or gel mem- 
branes and surface structures can also be used in types of chromatography similar 
to PC or TLC_ but tvhich are neither paper nor taxers_ Paradosicaffy, thick layers are 
considered to be special types of thin layers. 

All these reasons make it a matter of practical importance to have a collective 
term which ~~0~11ci encomptlss PC_ TLC. thin-t&n chromatography. membrane chro- 
rnato~raphy and other types in \vhich t\vo dimensions prevail in the shape of the chro- 
matographic medium. one of N hich is parallel and ihe other perpendicular to the di- 
rrction of Au\< -in contrast to columns_ cripiffrtrirs and threads. 

In the Eilgfish-ti~ngllil~e literature. the term “ttat-bed chromarography” has 
gradtlaff?_: found acceptance. but occasional \varnings have been given aginst its use. 
Thus. S_ Hara said at a Symposium’ that this expression sounded very funny when 
transfawd into Japanese. In ans\vrring his commrnr. I pointed out that in this contest, 
a bed is not a piece of furniture used (mainly) for sleeping (Fig. la). but is more like 
a river bed (Fig. I b). 
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Ho~~ever_ I stressed that it should be left to English-speaking workers to retain 
the term or to introduce ;t better one_ The term possibly need not be translated into 
Japnrsc in order to sound odd. judgin, ‘7 from ;L letter by E. Hcftmnnn to K. ~Macek. 
quoted here with their kind permission: 

__B- the way 1 don’t like flat-btd chromatography at all and I have already 
taken the liberty of rcmovin g all beds from all chapters. What would it lead to if the 
authors used such expressions 3s double bed. bed wettin, ‘7 or bed etficiencv?” 

In fact_ bed+vetting in the sense of the clinical syndrome of cwm-esis mx-turna 
is very far from \vhat the chromatographcr has in mind. 

I would thcreforc appeal to English-speakin, 0 workers to suggest a suitable 
collective 11:inlt’ for the “planar___ __ftat___ _‘sheet” (as suggested by H. H_ Strain) or 
“layer__ (in the broader sense of the \vord) types of chromato~raph;. German \vriters 
need not bother about beds;, they say ‘-in Flt?chenanordnung___ 

The probkm is not limited to fiat-bed chromatogrri,h_v_ The ditliculty with 
chromatographic beds in general is that the term is sometimes used for the stationary 
phase (including the carrier_ if present) through which the mobile phase flo\vs (as in 
the case of the ri\-er bed_ Fig_ I b) and sometimes for the \~holc volu111e of the colu~nn 

or sheet irrc_I~di~r~ the mobile phase_ 
An outsider can hardly anticipate the associations Iikcly to emcrsc to the native 

speaker. Thus. for csamplc. I would never have thought that the tam __tank__ is 
prefernblr to -_&amber__ before the British-born super\-isor of my IAEA Fcllwvship 
advised mc on the connot:&xw of the latter term. 
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